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A PICTURE OF WOE.

Captain Crawford, a Railroad Man, From the London Daily Mail.
TeUs of the Needs of Cuba. uTo’lthe ove^r srt

~ —, , . -j- . inches of hatpin from the neck of a kitten
Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—Captain Joseph ls not altogether without precedent.

who has been for the past two months heard Gf many strange accidents that befall 
in Cuba with Col. Frank J. Hecker, domestic pets, and of ^ow scieMe on 
chief of the division of transportation many occasions given painless and eomplete 
of the United States, lwking after the and ' |e8- and cat8 and dogs,
transportation means of that count.?, lt was stated, ine frequent sufferers from a 
has returned. To-morrow he will so to ,ack of discrimination In swallowing things 
Washington to make a report. In sjrçalc- never intended for consumption. Hatpins, 
ing of his trip he said that in addition meat skewers, knitting needles and ordlnary 
M the labors around Havana, his party needles and pins are among tAearti visité Guineas^Cienfuegos, .lovdlanos, have^been
Colon, Santa Clara, Sugua, .C.ibn j ritn, examinatlon on what was supposed
Cardenas, Matanzas, Guannhai, Maru i be an afocess In the side. The surgeon, 
and Pinar del Rio. At La Playa de however, decided that a ^re|SQ 
Marianoa he helped in the construction present, and nothing could, „of ^landing for the embarking of troops Ue without toe^-eteiful.rtd^f ^ 
which was selected to be placed mar f2g t’o know that even the leSst painful of 
Havana. , , .. _ operations is never attempted until the anbCol. Hecker has recommended the con- r‘al tQ be operated, on is placed temporarily 
struction of a line from a connection 'beyond the reach of pain. The °*
with the United States railroads east of this operation disclosed the Presence ofajûîunbaco^'ro a point a: deep ^ wmiden meat ^wer^ ^e^e,^orn
ât the Bay of Havana, opposite Huvan». obstacle was successfully re-
known as Trescorina, or Corsa Blanca. moved and today the tiny pet is as frisky
started Psî,ntasartoe -.now î.me"ships" tô “Ynotoer small terrier paid the penalty ot 
have*dirert>eommanteidion > mv the roll- afg^neas^lth R^.m^ow;
ways, and it will do ,it,bt jmratively poor man. One morning the
necessity of putting everything on light- Entered the bedroom, and bounding
era, and of the landing of men at ti e *n tbe dressing table, apped up a dia-
■aAi1 £ arK vw;.s
sr§'5Jf » «i. » «s as»;
In"connection "with "the terminus tl.ero ^thO* drog'wV g?v^ and
wyi he a yard for ample sidings, anu ft post-mortem revealed the missing gem. 
room for the erection of warehouses for jt i8 attributed to some cats that they show r“hM»d ordnance departments

°Vn ^aM^gtaof the rai.rotds, Cap,am
Crawford said: , . _ record of an omnivorous goat that swal-

“Thev represent a great des of money iowed a packet of small needles, and for 
Q„f1 *how that about $50,<4It) mtie was gome months afterwards, owing to its por- tovestd in them” For the past two cuplne exterior, was a terror to the small

THE IN FROM ALASKAANIMALS’ QUEER APPETITES.THE ART OF POISONING.

It Must Be Reckoned Among the Lost 
Arts—The Old Methods.

VZ"-r,>
> / V onr yes-

From the Church Gaaette.

-
The art of poisoning, if we are to be

lieve an eminent authority, must be 
reckoned among the lost arts. It is not 
because we are less coarse than our an
cestors and carry our refinement even 
into our crimes we are less unscrupulous 
or erne! than our forefathers were. 
Though the toxicology of the ancients 
was necessarily incomplete, there is every 
reason to believe that antiquity was ac
quainted with the use of arsenic, opium, 
henbane and prussic adid. 
poison in use was probably an importa
tion of serpent-venom. Theophrastus 
speaks of a poison made from aconite, 
with rapid or slow effects in accordance 
with the operator’s wishes. During the 
empire, the removal of inconvenient peo
ple by means of poison had become so 
common that the emperors had a number 
of men in their service whose duty it 
was to taste all dishes put upon the im- 

that no dinner was

" r
i 7'

y Louis Weslyn Jones.

TV '.;a
Then Pierre appeared with his im

mense tray, loaded down with boiled 
salmon, fried flounder, broiled boned 
smelts, and other palate ticklers from 
the sea, which soon were being devoured 
by the hungry guest with many manifes
tations ef pleasure-

■‘Don’t forget the wines,” he man
aged to say between mouthfuls, as the 
waiter vanished with the empty soup 
dishes.

The wines were soon at hand—pint 
bottles of fine old claret, Burgundy and 
Riesling, and the big man finished them 
all, together with most of the fish, while 
Francois and Pierre looked on with 
growing interest and wonder.

“And now,” cried the banqueter, with 
undaunted enthusiasm, “lets have every- 

rked with the bine

t Poor little Monsieur Francois! 
against the short counter in the front of 
his little restaurant and allowed his tear
ful gaze to wander out into the street 
over the boiled crabs, juicy beefsteaks, 
and wine bottles which adorned his store 

One thing was . certain, he 
thought to himself—that, if he would 
continue as proprietor of the “Louis 
d’Or French Eating House,” assuredly 
something must be done immediately to
wards improving business. But what 
could he do without capital with- which 
to back his operations? Mechanically 
he opened his cash drawer and peeped 
in. What he saw couldn’t have offered 
much encouragement, for he closed it 
quickly, and, with a deep sigh, once 

gazed out into the street. After 
the use of

He
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Song Birds

window.
The oldest
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they nested there; they had one set of 
young ones there and stayed all sum
mer in my orchard, where is was warm 
and pleasant and they were well protect- 
éd. In the fall they flew away to a 
milder clime, I suppose Southern Cali
fornia, but what was my surprise to 
find that the following spring they re
turned, the old ones and one pair of 
young ones. I knew they were mine, be
cause there were no others on the Pacific 
Coast.

“I told my German-friends about them 
and we formed a club, raised $1,000 
among ourselves, and had about 1,000 
birds brought over. Among 'them were 
the chaffinch, goldfinch, sjrylork, song 
thrush, church thrush, zizig, greenfinch, 
nightingale and singing quail. Many died 
on the way; of course, the night-ngales 
all died; the rest came in pretty good 
shape. We let them fly in the spring; 
they nested in the orchard, flew away in 
the winter, but all came back in the 
spring.

“The following year we made up a 
purse of $1,500, and now the orchards 
and woods are full of these song birds, 
and I have yet to find the first injurious 
thing done, harmful to the orchard, 
have, I suppose, over 1,000 song birds 
in the summer months in my orchard, 
and the burst of song that greets us 
the beautiful summer mornings is simply 
delightful. They are even beneficial, as 
I find my orchard very free from in
sects.

“I am surprised to hear that the blue- 
jay is injurious with yon; we have a 
number of them and they do no harm 
whatever. I have never caught them 
working a hole in an apple, pear or 
strawberry. The only thief we have is 
the robin; he is a terribly selfish bird, 
won’t even leave a share of the straw
berries for you. All ..the birds, however, 
that I have named, you can import with
out fear of injury to the fruitgrowers.”

Add to this the evidence of the Scien
tific American of October 15 last, on the 
subject of the importing of song birds, 
and rather formidable evidence is pre
sented that the song birds are the friends 
rather than enemies of -the orchardist.

In the Old Country, too, the song bird 
were so ruthlessly destroyed that legis
lation was secured by which the counties 
were enabled to protect, it they desired, 
the protection including even the eggs. 
And so true friends of the farmer were 
the birds declared that every county in 
England and, Scotland has now volun
tary# come adder the operation of the 
act.

Why, then, ask the song bird advo
cates here—why then should u8t we have 
the birds to make our fields and forests 
musical?

In one respect the forests of British 
Columbia are essentially dissimilar from 
the forests of Europe or Eastern Am
erica, Anyone who comes here from oth
er parts notes it at once, marvelling at 
the uncanny stillness, and gives his na
turel words in the question, “Where are 
the wild birds of song?”

The answer is that they are to come, 
when the scheme of importation originat
ed some time ago shall have been car
ried into effect. Until then British Co
lumbia will be obliged to rest content 
with song birds that in a bird country 
would never be so dignified—the sparrow 
in his home, for example, would doubt
less resents such classification as sar
casm and therefore doubly insulting.

Tet several of the sparrows are named 
by the experts here among the native 
song birds, and none have more than 
two, three or four notes, utterly insuf
ficient for a song such as those that 
fill the English or the Eastern woods 
with melody.

Taking the recently published cata
logue of the British Columbia museum 
as a guide, it will be found that m. the 
complete collection of provincial birds 
there got together, but 52 specimens are 
found, some of them rare indeed, whicn 
by any stretching of the term can be 
classed as song birds. These are:

Yellow-headed Blackbird.
Western Meadowlark.
Western Evening Grosbeak.
Cassian’s Purple Finch.
American Gold Finch.
Sandwich Sparrow.
Gambel’s Sparrow.
Sooty Song Sparrow.
Farbush’s Sparrow.
Northern Shrike.
Warbling Vireo.
Plumbeou’s Vireo.
Calaveras Warbler.
Lutescent Warbler.
Myrtle Warbler.
Magnolia Warbler.
Townsend’s Warbler;
Macgillivray’s Warbler.
Red-Winged Blackbird.
Bullock’s Oriel. .
California Purple Finch.
Hoary Redpoll.

< P«e Siskin.
Intermediate Sparrow.
Rusty Song Sparrow.
Lincoln’s Sparrow.
Lazuli Bunting.
Red-eyed
Cassin’s Vireo.
Anthony’s Vireo.
Orange-crowned Warbler.
Yellow Warbler.
Black-throated Grey Warbler.
Hermit Warbler.
Western Yellow-throat.
Pilfcolated Warbler.
Rock W>en.
Parkman’a Wren.
Willow Thrush.
Olive-backed Thrush.
Audubon’s Hermit Thrush. ■
Western Bluebird.
Catbird.
Vigor’s Wren.
Western Winter Wren.
Western Golden-crowned Kinglet. 
Russet-backed Thrush.
Dwarf Hetiinit Thrush.
Varied Thnush.
Mountain jBlnebird.
Now, anyone who knows 

not suggest that any of these would be 
honored with a higher place than in 
the chorus by a bird impresario, and a 
scheme was originated some few months 
ago looking to the introduction of a 
few principals—of course, the climate is 
too severe for the prima donna, the night
ingale—in the feathered company.

One thousand dollars was required to 
make the desired importations. Three 
hundred dollars was quickly promised by 
the friends of birds and lovers of bird 
music; $80 in cash was handed to the 
treasurer of the fund, and the committee 
saw their way to $500 with a prospect 
of a further grant of $500 to carry their
PIThen came^e’Fruitgrowers’ Associa
tion in convention assembled, and reso
lutions of that august body formally de
claring the song birds to be the enemy 
of the orchardist. This wrote finis 
upon the first chapter of the song bird 
importation scheme. It is not dead by 
any means, however, and its friends 
are now ready to challenge the justice of 
the fruitgrowers’ verdict and move for 
a new trial. . „„ „

And in support of the appeal, _ as a 
lawyer would say, they file the testimony 
of an expert orchardist and acknowledg
ed authority of Oregon, where song birds 
have been introduced precisely as it is 
proposed to introduce them here, and 
where similar climatic and other con
ditions prevail. This gentleman, Mr.

thing that I’ve ma 
pencil,” and he tossed the cardboard to 
the waiter. “And, by the way, have

Well,

more _
all, he thought, what was 
longer continuing the everlasting strug
gle for success? Here he was, with the 
same little restaurant, in the same little 
side street, offering to the public the 
same excellent cooking as when be first 
started in business fifteen years before— 
and yet how different was everything 

Many other restaurants had 
sprung up in the neighborhood, and 
alas! there wasn’t enough trade to 
round.

“Sapristi! San Francisco is filled with 
eating houses,” groaned the little 
Frenchman, “and so many poor, cheap 
affairs, too! My old customers have de
serted me. What care Americans for 
goed cooking? The American atmos
phere affects even my own countrymen, 
who also pass me by. Bah! they think 
me old-fashioned; they believe me not 
fin de siecle. Had I but a thousand dol
lars what couldn’t I do? I would make 
the “Louis d’Or” so attractive that none 
could resist it. But alas! I’ve nothing 
—nothing. Unless trade improves I 
must surely close up in another week.
I fear that I must ask Pierre and Jean 
to wait a few more days «for their 
wages—poor, honest fellows, they are 
the only one that have stuck by me.” 
And mine host had hard work to keep 
back those glistening, rebellious tears.

Just then a cab was driven up along-, 
side the curbstone directly in front of 
the restaurant.

“Surely it won’t stop here,” thought 
Francois.

But it dM stop there; and a big giant 
of a fellow clambered out of it with a 
great deal' of unnecessary noise, and. 
handing thes driver a five-dollar gold 
piece, dismissed him and his vehicle. 
Then the big man, who was dressed in 
a rough but well-fitting spit of brown 
Scotch cloth, opened the door of the 
“Louis d’Orr” and stepped inside. He 
drew a large gold watch from his pocket 
and noted the time as he inquired in a 
stentorian voiçe that admirably Suited 
the rest of his make-up, “Five oclock— 
am I too early for dinner a la carte?”

Francois answered no—that, although 
Monsieur was the first guest of the even
ing, his dinner should certainly not be 
delayed, nor in any way inferior on that 
account.

“Good!” shouted the big man, seating 
himself at -the large table in the middle 
of the room. -“If you’re ready, why 
then, by George! I am, too. Bring on 
your menu.”

Pierre at once appeared with the bill 
of fare. Faithful Pierre!—he was the 
only waiter left now. Bnt then, as 
Francois had argued, such a modest 
little restaurant with such a very slen
der patronage didn’t require more than 
'one waiter,.

The big stranger’s blue eyes swept the 
cardboard at a glance.- Then lie strok
ed his luxurious brown beard and bel
lowed enthusiastically : “Who says 
there’s another such place in all ‘Frisco 
as the ‘Louis d’Or"? Damn your be
spangled and bemirrored, qaf.es, say I! 
Give "me good' eatieg in 'a'tiny' sh'dp like 
this, where you pay your, honest Wqney 
for honest cooking and honest wines, 
and not for d lot of devilish clap-trap 
rubbish!”

Francois’s face showed uncertainty. 
Was this- big chap drunk, or fooling, or 
realty sincere? The guest seemed to 
read his host’s thoughts, for he added 
immediately:

“Oh, I mean just what I say! I’m 
not one of your confounded joshers, and 
I’m not under the influence, either. To 
tell the plain, unvarnished truth, I’ve 
had nothing to eat and nothing to drink 
for twenty-six hours, 
preparing for this feast, I can tell you!”

Francois’s face showed worriment. 
Could the big chap pay for his dinner? 
Had he any money, that he h«ul starved 
so long? Again were his^^oughts ap
parently read by the first guest of the 
evening, who went on to say: “Don’t 
yon be afraid for an instant that I’m 
unable to settle my bill. Why, dang it 
all, man! I’ll not only pay, but I’ll pay 
better than you were ever paid in your 
life before!” And he whacked a bulging 
leathern wallet down on the table with 
such force that the water-bottle was al
most upset. “And now, waiter,,” he 
continued, “bring on the soup.”

“What kind of soup, sir?” asked the 
interested Pierre.

“All kinds,” replied the big 
“Very well, sir”; and Pierre went 

about his duty with a puzzled expression 
on his brow, while Monsieur Francois 
pinched his leg under the counter to 
make sure of his wakefulness.

While Pierre was gone, the stranger 
improved the time by carefully studying 
the bill of fare, and marking with a blue 
pencil the dishes that especially appealed 
to him. When the waiter returned he 
brought with him an immense tray con
taining six dishes of soup of various 
kinds, which he proceeded to arrange in 
a semicircle on the table before the big

1
you any extra dry champagne V 
bring me a half-dozen bottles—the finest 
you have.”

There’s no use"going further into de
tails regarding that dinner. Let it be 
sufficient to say that no human being, 
before or siqce, ever consumed n,’greater 
amount of flood and drink at one sitting 
than did that lone guest at the “Louis

Pierre were amazed is to say too little— 
they were appalled, paralyzed, for in 
all their experience they had seen noth
ing like it. Francois made up his mind 
that, at all events, the big chap must 
and should be humored; Pierre couldn't 
even make up his mind—it was beyond 
him.

While the stranger was finishing his 
dessert, a few old customers dropped 
into the restaurant for their usual even
ing meal, and the waiter was compelled 
to divide his attention and services be
tween them and the stout gentleman. 
When the newcomers observed the nu
merous empty dishes and wine bottles 
on the table in front of the lone banquet
er, they all stopped to gaze in astonish
ment at such an unusual spectacle. 
Oblivious of all the excitement he was 
causing, that gentleman finished his 
black coffee and cognac with a flourish, 
and then, rising noisily to his feet, an
nounced in a loud voice that he was 
through.

“All except,” he added with emphasis,
“ the toast. My friends, pardon me for 
interrupting you at the very beginning 
of your dinner, but I have three bottles 
of champagne left—the best, by the way, 
that ever warmed the heart—and I want 
you all to join me in drinking—the 
toast.”

The newcomers all signified their will
ingness to partake of the wine at the ex
pense of the liberal gentleman, and 
Pierre was ordered to fill all glasses.

“Your’s also, mine host,” called out 
the banqueter, with a low bow to Fran
cois. “ And yours, too, waiter.”

And so both proprietor and waiter 
joined the party with well-filled bum
pers, in spite of Francois’s protest that 
it was a very unusual proceeding.

“By George!" suddenly shouted the 
stout man, “I nearly forgot the cook- 
Oh, say, let’s have the cook by all 
means.”

And the wondering Jean was brought 
forth into the world from the mysteries- 
of his kitchen amid general applause, 
and was given a large goblet of spark
ling champagne.

“And now, my friends,” continued the- 
big man, his good-natured face all 
aglow, “allow me to explain the origin 
of the toast which we are about to- 
drink. Just a year ago this month a 
poor, proud devil, who had. failed m 
business, came to ’Frisco without a pen
ny in his pocket. For three long, dreary 
days he walked the streets of this town, 
seeking employment, without a bite or 
food to eat. • On the evening of the third 
day he < found a ten-ceni piece in. a gut
ter. • He was so devilish hungry that 
he must have been a little out of his 
head, for, strange as it seems, he felt 
that nothing on earth would satisfy 
outraged appetite but raw oysters. Oh,- 
I know it sounds funny, but just wait 
till you are dying of that terrible sick
ness, starvation, and then see, how it 
affects you—no two men alike, I swear.. 
Well, gentlemen, this unhappy chap went 
from restaurant to restaurant in a dazed 
sort of way, trying to get ten cents 
worth of oysters with salt and pepper, 
and lemon on ’em, but in every place he 
was laughed at, and was turned away, 
until he happened into a tiny French 
cook-shop in a little side street, where 
they served him the few oysters as if he 
were buying a dozen—with salt and pep
per, and lemon, too, by George! And m 
one of those oyster shells that starving 
man found a large pearl. He didn’t real
ize what it was at first, and when a jew
eller in Montgomery street gave him 
$300 for it, the shock nearly killed him. 
The forlorn stranger’s good luck dated 
from his visit to that little French eat
ing-house. He met an old acquaintance 
that very night, who was bound for the 
Alaska gold-fields, and the two of them 

tiw, trip together—and struck it 
_ t,wks that starving man, gentle

men, and this was the restaurant where 
I got the oysters. And, gentlemen, since 
I arrived in San Francisco, 26 boors ago, 
I’ve touched neither food nor drink, m 
order that I might banquet here this 
evening in a manner befitting the oc
casion. And I might add that even or
dinarily I have the appetite ot an ox. 
I’ve just finished the grandest feast ever 
set before man, gentlemen,- and I ve 
made out mv own bill, which amounts to 
exactly $2,060. with $1«> each to waiter 
and cook as tips—and there s the. cash.

■\Vrth this the man laid a great roll of 
crisp bank bills on the table.
. . “Don’t interrupt,” he cried, as Fran
cois tried hard to speak. “Every dollar 
of it is due you. And now, gentlemen, 
up with your glasses!’ Every glass was 
held on high.
• “Here’s to the ‘Louis d’Or’ and its pro
prietor!” roared the big felow. “May 
their success increase with each new 
day.” _ . ,

And every glass was drained.
“Ah, there’s my cab now!” the ban

queter exclaimed, and before any one 
could collect his scattered wits, the man 
from Alaska was out of tbe door, which, 
however, was opened immediately, while 
the big, brown head was thrust inside.

“Oh, I say, gentlemen,” called out the 
departing guest, “there are some of my 
cards," and he tossed a bunch of busi
ness pasteboards into the room. 1 m to- 
be married at the Occidental Hotel next 
Wednesday morning, and I want ail or 
you to come, i If you don t, and he 
winked "threateningly at Francois, why, 
damn it all. I’ll come back and eat you 
out of house and home!”

perial table, ^nd 
partaken of without one of the court
physicians being present.

Une of the most notorious poisoners of 
the day was Locusta, the murderess of 
Claudius and Britannicus. About the 
year 331 B. C. large numbers of women 
belonging to the higher classes of Ro
man society were indicted for poisoning 
their husbands (a modem instance of 
the epidemic occurred of late years in 
Hungary). One hundred and seventy 
were convicted and condemned. The

I,

npw!
go To remark that Francois and

Æ
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were 
the halcyon days of poisoning. There is 
an, doubt that La Spara and the, if pos
sible, still more wretched hag, La Toff- 
ami, were as bad as you make them. 
The latter is said to have caused the 
death of over 600 persons. She used a 
preparation of arsenic which she sold 
under the name of “ aqua Toffena.” _ It 

j was a slow poison, the victim growing 
daily weaker and gradually dying 
from physical exhaustion. In France 

on the most notorious female poisoners were 
Mme. de Brinvilliers who was taught the 
secret of the “succession powder” by 
Sainte Crois, which she successfully ad
ministered to her father and brothers; 
and the still more notorious Lavoisin apd 
Lavigorëux, who, being ostensibly mid
wives, carried their poisons to high and 
low—married couples anxious to hasten 
the dissolution of the irksome tie, or 
needy heirs wishful to accelerate the de
parture of rich relatives. A veritable 
mania for poisoning appears to have set 
in toward the middle of the seventeenth 
century. HM

In England poisoning was declared, by 
an act passed in the reign of Henry VIII 
to be high treason, and those guilty of it 
were to be boiled alive. The most no
torious case (the poisoning of James I 
by Buckingham is only a surmise) of 
poisoning was that of Sir Thomas Over
bury, in the year 1613. He had incurred 
the displeasure of Lord Rochester and hiâ 
wife, and they had both vowed to be re
venged On him. So after they had got 
him committed to the tower, they set 
themselves to poison his food by mixing 
arsenic and cantharides with it. For 
many months, though suffering intensely, 
he appears to hake lingered on. At last, 
a stronger dose than usual put an end 
to his miserable existence. The guilty 
couple, to the King’s everlasting dis
grace, were released after five years’ 

j iniprisonment.
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boys who attempted to take a seat on its

troubles, and their complaints, are very 
little different to those of their youthful 
owners, in whose eyes, however, the In
valid’s state is a momentous matter. Dogs 
with false legs and false teeth have been 
mentioned previously in the Daily Mail, 
and it is only recently that the wife of a 
well-known millionaire had a handsome leg 
constructed of vulcanite and silver* with 
steel springs, fitted on to her toy spaniel, 
whose fore paws had been amputated. This 
false attachment cost nearly 20 guineas, 
lut of course this was for a canine arlsto-
CIThe false leg for the more plobean 
poodle is usually a socket of. leather Ailed 
with horsehair, coating a few shillings. 
Glass eyes for cats and dogs are quite com
mon. and are sold to At them especially 
for the duties'of dispersing rats.

or three years there has been little or 
nothing done in regard to keeping the 
roads in good order. The points are lew 
and the roadbed is out of service. Grass 
has grown in the ditches-ano the sidings 
are so covered up that one cannot see 
them. The culverts are made of con
crete and are in fairly good order. The
ta ridges are, generally pretty light, of an 
old design and are not in good order for 
heavy traffic.

“It is the lands that are not use] for 
agriculture that furnish the finest na
tural grazing in the world. I'robably 
one acre of Cuba land will go as far iu 
supplying cattle as six or eight acres 
of Texas.”

&

his

F- birds wouldm-

Speaking of the conditions of the agri
cultural sections, lie said:

“They have beeu devastated and the 
inhabitants driven within the shelter of 
the fortified towns to perish of disease 
and hunger. You can ride for stretches 
of upwards of 100 miles through the 
island without seeing any buildings or 
evidence of agricultural pursuits. The 
cane fields have been burned and the 
whole surface is covered with a dense 
growth of tropical vegetation, weeds and 
bushes. In all the interior towns the 
whole population seems to be suffering 
from the depth of misery and hunger.
Those people who have survived and are ...... , . . ,
still alive are emaciated. They show with in July» and after the interval 
signs of the severe privations they have which has elapsed of more than four 
passed through. The large percentage months. the cure may be reasonably 
of the women and children seen cuniiOc considered permanent, 
possibly survive much longer, as they meinbered that while descending a spi-
are physical wrecks. Even should they r£(1 stairca8e the Prince missed his
receive care and proper nutriment it is footin„ an(i the extreme effort which
doubted if they ever wou.il become be then made to recover his balance
healthy. Fully bo per cent, of the men cauged a rupture of the insertion of
of these families are already dead, and left quadricipes intensor muscle,
in their destitution the women and child- tore away with it at the same
ren live on grass, leaves and any green the upper portion of the patella,
vegetables that cun be picked up. At present the nature of the union

“They live like cattle, and they are which has taken place leaves little or
still dying in large numbers. There nothing to bé desired. The fragments
is a total absence of any. sanitary, gov- Gf bone were separated by a consider-
ernment of their towns avd villages, and able interval, which gradually became
such a thing as removing garbage, de- reduced, and the gap is now complete-
eayed vegetables and dead animals is ]y filled with strong fibrous material
unknown. The mass of agricultural which shows no. sign of .stretching and
population seem to have sunk to the con- bas throughout been carefully pre- ^ÎÏÏY.,.
dition of beggars, without any ambition vented from yielding. Massage of the 56 Lh
to attempt to elevate their iut. limbs and passive movement of the \ ijïjîy L»;nnin« «t

“Cuba has been ruined by excessive joint were begun at a very early stagé them incustoms house and transportation and have been followed by the happiest rotatif1^“Now^wheï they are^dy
charges, taxation and usury. The anti-* results. The knee readily bends to con- ' uffiv % '
dote which will have to be applied to siderably more than a right angle, and ifind of fish sir?”
this government Will be the establish- the power of active exertion at the joint ^ What kind of nsn, sir r
ment of a-strong and able government, is very good indeed. The Prince can e8' 80U„ht hig master’s’ but
the free introduction of manufaetuurg readily go up and- down stairs, and . can Pierre s eyes sougnt ms ^master _
machinery and labor-saving appliances, walk with ease and comfort and with he could gain no additional intelligence
cheap transportation, establishment of a scarcely perceptible halt, which is, from the stupid look on Francois s
nrohertv lines by government survey and moreover, only due to the slight embar- countenance. __tiie guaranty of Spanish and Cuban titles assment to the joint movement caused ‘ Very well, sir,” mechanically said 
to real estate. Added to this will come by the light splint which he is wear- Pl"re’1 a“d «£**«*1 the Kue8t.
the construction of sewerage plants for ing and will continue to wear for a few «Jr?’ pferre stopped to
the cleansing of Havana and other large weeks longer as a matter of precaution. . What kind, sir. I îerre ppe
cities, water works, and the thorough So far as the injured limb is concerned rtv renlv and
policing of the country so as to suppress His Royal Highness will tie able to use A'l reverential
brigandage. it in all his many occupations as well as Pierre aisappearea wim

“All this is « herculean task, and at he did before he met with an accident bow. „nnpflred to be
tt is an almost impossible which is not infrequently followed as dJjLTwffh the soups was not at 

we know, by serious consequences to the delighted witn tne soups. ““. . usefulness of the extremity. all backward in expressing his satisfac
tK‘This consommé is grand!” he dedar- 

nodding approvingly at Francois, 
“and so are these other three jbut when 
it comes to downright ®PicnreaD excel
lence, I’m thinking, by George! that it s 
a stand-off between the tomato bisque 
and the mock-turtle.”

And he fell to with renewed vigor, 
and did justice to each one of the six.

r Oh, I’ve been
V

0
THE PRINCE OF WALES’ LEG.

From the Lancet.
It is with much satisfaction we are 

enabled to inform our readers that His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
has now made an excellent, and, we 
many really say, complete recovery 
from the severe accident which he met

t i
i

made
rich.It will be re

man.

o _____  This gentleman, Mr.
Henry B* Dosch, horticultural commis- 

of the state of Oregon, in the 
dismission on birds andconrae’ of toe ^ssion on birds and 

fruitgrowing at the convention on the 
30th January last said:

“I don’t want to take np all your time, 
but I want to say something on this sub
ject of ‘birds.’ As I said in mj paper. 
•There is a time in the lives of all of us 
that takes ns back to nature,’ so there 
is a time in the fives of those who have 
emigrated, as Ï have, especially as they 
reach my age, when they have a strong 
desire to go back to their native land. 
You will all find that this is so.

“On coming to this country, I found 
that one of the things I missed most 
was the songs of the birds. -I remember 
when I was a young boy I was rather 
delicate, and I used to sit at toe window 
and watch the birds, study their habits 
and listen to their sweet melody,

“I thought about it so much, and long
ed for them, that I, with an outlay of 
some expense' and trouble, imported the 
first song birds ever brought into the 
country. About six or seven years ago 
I sent back to Germany and had some 
brought over, principally goldfinch. I 
laked this bird particularly for its melo
dious song, its beautiful plumage, and 
its activity. It seemed forever to be 
on the wing.

“I got them early in the spring—m 
March, I think it was—and immediately 
let them ont in my orchard. They stay
ed around it, and much to my pleasure,

REINSTA 
tW Brora for Offer-

United States consul at Samoa to • act 
with greater vigilance, and not to en
trust his duties to his British and Ger
man colleagues. It appears that the 
German agent has taken advantage of 
his colleagues’ confidence to land guns 
and munitions of war without their 
knowledge, and also to obtain important 
advantages for German firms.

A SLY ANGLOPHOBE.

Escapes From Insane Asylum and 
Eludes Police, Who Sight Him 

Near His Home.

1 GRANNAN TED?

In Retirement for
iê- ing Gifts to Jockeys.

;i New York, Dec. 23.—Riley Grannan 
was reinstated by the stewards of the 
jockey dub at a meeting held this after
noon. His pardon is a voluntary act of 
clemency on the part of the jockey dab.

Grannan was ruled off in 1896 on the 
charge ef having violated the rule which 
prohibits the giving of presents to jock
eys by anyone other than the owner for 
whom the jockey rides. He gave $500 
to Fred. Tarai, and on another occasion 
offered $500 to Henry Griffin. He ad
mitted the latter offence, and on it the 
jockey dab decided to rest its action.

A CONSUL TOUCHED UP.

American Representative in Samoa Has 
Allowed German Agent 

to Outwit Him.

London, Dec. 23.—The Washington 
government, according to a despatch 
from Auckland, has instructed the large.

iJ &

I ■ Washington, Dec. 23.—Joseph D. Pear
son, the man who created a disturbance 
by throwing missiles through the plate 
glass windows of the British embassy, 
and was sent to the insane asylum, es
caped from that institution to-day. . The 
police have been looking for him, and 
Jo-night located the man in an alley in 
the rear of his home in the city, bnt he 
eluded their viligance and is still at

the present 
one.”’

o
AND VICINITY —AVICTORIA 

portfolio of six beautiful water-color 
photographs—the best Xmas card you 
can send your friends. Ask tor it at 
the bookstores or this office. Pnce, 75

VICTORIA AND VICINITY — A 
portfolio of six beautiful water-color 
photographs—the best Xmas card you 
can send your friends. Ask tor it at 
the bookstores or this office. Price, 75 
cents.

ed,
VICTORIA AND VICINITY — A'

VSSSAf MaswFjw
can send your friends. Ask torit 
the bookstores or this office. Pnce, <» 
cents.

A thing is never too often repeated 
which is never sufficiently learned.—Sen
eca.

<ÿ, Money brings honor, friends, conquest 
and realms.—Milter.m.
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